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From the Mining and Scientific Pros.
For some months the attention of tho
From the Milwaukee Sentinel.
lead minera of the United States has been
The general manager of a great railway
turned to the Mexican border, where lead is absolute in his realm. Yon may meet
ores are being-- brought into this country him on
the street, or in a hotel, or almost
without paving any duty. The question ir anywhere and declara he is the most affaa very important one to westerp mining ble, agreeable, angelio character ever
and smelting; men. The traffic is carried known in the history of a people who all
ni lindar a rnliug of the secretary of the want office,
and who can't get office withto the íT et that the duty, if any, out friends. Mr. General Manager is afis paid on the predominating metal in the fable, agreeable and angolic
in his office
ore. The silrer ore comes in free of duty, with newspaper men.
to as long as the ore contains more in valTake a day off and try and see him
ue in silver than in lead, then the lead iu there during business hoars.
it pays no duty. In this way large quanThe offices of Mr. General Manager for
tities of lead ore are coming in free to the one of the really great rail way systems con-

J, G.

Variase I teats of Hews Cetbereel fresa Oes
Kxeheagee aa4 other
areee.
Bt. Johns Herald: If some ose, so
eloutly inclined would skip vest fron A 1
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
buquerque, a kef of whiskey properly diDealer te
luted with strychnine, he wouli certainly
lly WON: II. KKD7.IK.
rid the Atlaatio and PaciSo Railroad Company of no small number of pilfering em
ployees, and thereby do a God's service to
('.
...cripticn Prictg.
those persons who are forced to ship over
00
Tlireo Months
this road, fruits, candies, or liquors, either
1 71
fix Months
per express or freight; and mora particular00
Ono Your
ly so, between Navajo and Albuquerque.
Subscription Always Payable In Advaneo.
The officials of the Atlantic and PiciBe are
respectfully requested to note this i torn.
Raton Independent: The amount so far
Southern Pacifío Eailroad.
great detriment of the American lead sist of an outer office next to an inner of- sahscribed to run the public school is a litLordaliurir Tima Table.
mxlucers.
fice adjoining a secretary's office attached
tle more than $300 per month. The ex
WKBTHOON.
We had a conversa tion this week with to a secretary's private office, which leads penses foot np 8400- - per month.
The
Room for thousadns to take homes on Government Land, with plenty of Water, Timber
Psoedigrr.
Iran C. MicheU, stntii:ian ol the commit to Mr. Manager's outer office in front of school board is in debt to the teachers
and Feed for Stock.
BAÜTUOCMD.
of the Unite,! his private office, which connects witb a about 8800. That is the situatios.
A. M. tee on mines and mining,
3:15 States senate, who is on this coant
enaed room that among
railway men
The Climate and Boll Is equal to the best In California,
Timo.
on
Senator Kenna, after a long fight has
PnolOc
Trains run
in investigations concerning alien owner- is known as "the A d private office."
T. H. Goodman,
J. L. Nom.K,
ol
Virginia.
West
senator
been
Gen. Pass, and 1'kt. Agt. ship of mines. He spoke of this subject What happens there may be
Superintendent,
Apply or write with stamps to
known in the
A. N. Townc, Oeunrnl Mummer.
Optic: Up in the northern part of the
of smuggling of lead ores, it being one next world.
public
is not supposed
The
city, in a place so situated that the suu in LORDSbURG
New Mexico Unllway.
Ariio'ia
NEW MEXICO
GRANT COUNTY
to which he hod given conaideiubie atten
to and does not know in this.
winter never shines upon it, the water
iSouth ld tion.
STATIONS.
North lid
This is your first visit, and you tell the
He says the smuggled lead ores comes elevator lad in the gentle, yet dignified main, of two inch pipe, was found frozen
Ar.ll :M a m
Lnnislinrg
ii tu Lt
m
solid at a depth of two fett and a halt.
10:Wla
Summit
v ni,
:)am in by way of Nogales, Arizona Territory, tone ot one in antnorily that you are go
Duncan
;l l i in,
8:Wm Laredo, Texas, and Eagle Pass, Texas. ing to the office of the general manager. Such is the report of the plumber.
finlhria.
Lv I'.uOam
Clifton- ..'I.', pni Ar
James C. Flood died in Ueidelburg last
The lead ore is convoyed by one car of sil- You pronounce General Manager in that
Wednesday.
ver ore, say as one to nino nino cars of big (i and in style r
of respect to your
lead ore to one car of high silver oro. self. The boy smiles. Other people have
Gov. Ross passed
New Mexican:
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHER3
Under the direction and instruction of the gone to tho general manager's via that crcditabl examination in open court this
B.
secretary of the treasury all of the ore loy's elevator who impressed the boy more morning for admission to the bar.
His
Having the best facilities In the Southwest we are prepared to furulsh customers witb
having its chief value in silver, comes in favorably than you do. The boy nmptiet committee on examination were J. P. Vic
NOTARY PUBUC.
free, no matter how ranch lead, coppur or you on the right floor, and you open the tory, P. L. Vaoderveer and Gen. Bartlett,
any other metal it contains.
door and stand on the outside of a railing who reported favorably, whereupon the
Collections niado for all ttio Stat and Terri
ores from Mexico very often con- in the nugust presence of a young gentle
governor signed the roll of attorneys and
"The
tories.
from 40 to GO per cent ol lead ore, man with bis hair combed pompadour and was duly sworn in ts one of the legal fra
tain
Now Mexico
r.rdburir
und from 8 to 15 per cent of silver ore, on an odor of dead cigarettes lingering about teroity.
which freight as well as ten per cent Ions, his immediate vicinity. You ak meekly:
Tucson Ci ticen: A genuine camel was
charged against the lead ores. In this
are
day last week by Dennis Madi
"Is the geueral manager in?"
ejughtone
1).
31.
SIMPSON,
N.
A.
way all the charged are mitde against the
He answers abruptly:
gon near the ranch of Col. Lewis Wolfluy
lead ore, none ngaiimt the silver, thus reIn any quantltles'andi at reasonable prtoes.
in the vicinity of Gila Bend.
"I don't know."
It was
and Surgeons.
I'll j
.
ducing the value of the lead ore materially
This is unexpected. Yon hadn't imag- large one, measuring over nine feet in
on
street, opposite Southern Pacido depot, south side.
First
Market
corruppondingly
increasing
and
value
the
ined when you ask ad the question the pos- height. It is supposed to be a stray from
OKVootn ) iir'.e Bros; Htoro. corner of First
wliere liwy can ua of silver ore.
1 hey
S!i,ll:!"',,iil')
wt.
two
have
erected
,)
sibility
his
You
out.
biing
of
still,
over
staud
old
has
the
nerd
been
roaming
that
professiou-ull;,.i,l.l Hi ul) husiness lii'inti, umcss
NEW MEXICO
melting works nt Kl Taso, Texas, and one like the greenhorn that yon are, and ex- the deserts of Arizona and California. LORDSBURQ
unuiiiifd.
of ton Southern
Nogales,
ores
nnd
the
containing
higher
Ph sicii.ii und
.it
pect in somrs way that young geutleman These camels were brought to this country
VuilnMid.
rrmles of leu I anrl silver ara shipped to will interest himself in ascertaining.
He many years ago for the purpose of carrying
KaiiKas City, Denver and Omaha for proceeds with his work. After a period of freight from Ioyo, Culilornia, to Carson
Now Mexico smelting.
As much as 4,000 'ons of lead time which is baed entirely upon your dis- Nevada, and proving a failure were turned
(.oiitvliuiir
have been brought over or smnguled in m position to remain idle till you starve to loose and have been at large ever since
one month. The Mexican government is death, you venture to inquire.
Col. Wolfley says he Is Gxed now for a trip
very ranch opposed to this kind ot smug"Will you please ascertain if he is iu?" up Salt Rivor should be get left for gov
EG AN,
gling, preferring to have the ores smelted
He bows, steps across the room, and a ernor.
Frcizliter and Dealer in Heayj Hardware
A T
0 i! N E Y
AT LA W, in Mexico, and are nnxiom to sell the lead. gentleman who has somewhat the appear- - Prospector: North of rre.icctt CC0
T'.'ey are willinur to aid th United Stutos auce of a country merchant comes over and
miles lies a country almost entirely un
, government to suppress thiii traffic.
The asks what can I do for you?
r .ona Copper Company's
t!r
Ofrieo
prospected. Recently some miners from STEEL, PICKS AND MINERS' SUPPLIES,
West Side of ltlver.
Utah, Montana and Idnh.i lead miners are
"Are you the general manager?"
Utah cause through that region and made
"
tbou who suffer the most."
"Do you want to see the general
POWDER, CAPS AND FUSE,
the discovery of ancient villages, petrified
We called Mr. Michels' ntlcntion to u
forests, inland lakes and a country coversd
by
the Denver Weekly
stiihment made
"If yon pli.ise."
HAY AND GRAIN AND BLACKSMITH'S COAL.
ilh nutrititious grasses, where many buf
EOlüEOE.
A3HEI ATERIS
Republican, that the ruling of the lreau-r"Your name, please."
falo, elk and dber were seen. A tribe of
department, nnon the Admission cf silYou give him a card, if you have one,
Indians, unlike any of tho wild sons of the Ijord.s'b-urg- '
ver bearing lend ores hd 'oe"li brought to and your name if you haven't, and he reATTOItXEYS-AT-LAforest were found here who were iimazud
the attention of the judiciary committee tire to the next roetu. Presently be
and bewildered at the sight of a white
of the tenate, of which Senator Edmunds
und you are advanced three degress, man. Their dialect is unlike any of th
New "cxic is chairman, and that this committee re- and are escorted to the chair ot the
mm si
E. FTTKf!EHAI.;.
C. C. FITZGERALD,
CIIRI8TIB,
roaming tribes nnd their dress is composed
ported that the ruling is in accordance
íaupurlutoudont.
secretary, who will size you up quick- principally of metal plate.
Prest, aud Oou. Mi nas;
Sec' y and Trees.
with Ihn Ktatuies.
Mr. Michels says:
er than Lnruont can a Missouri democrat,
BOONE,
'The Denver Republican is in error who will give you further instructions. To Optic: According to the poem when
ATTORNKV and COUNSELLOR.
about it.
Senator Ktewart of Nevada bim you will convey the information that the lover went to weep over his dead sweet
:
time
ago
introduced a resolution in you desire to see th;; general manager, to- heart, and drew from the breast of the
C'
loiue
in nil fiic courts und lu.id
Will
ry.
ill lilw .
the senate asking why lead ores bearing gether witb why you want to sse him, and cerpse the lockst which had formerly hold
his mineature, great was his surprise to
1'iiinipt uti. iili in ilvni to all busluoss en- silver oro cerne free. This resolution was for how long you want to dee him.
The
trusted to lii'ii.
referred to the judiciary committee oi secretary withdraws into the room adjoin- find the likeness of another occupying tl
place which bad so long been his own
Now Mv.ilco which Seuator Edmunds of Vermont is
311
Iolil!
ing, you wait and wonder until you finally
One nail drives out another," was all he
hairman. Senator Edmunds did not give suspect that everv train in the system has
The feelings of a certain ciitzen of
SM 00,000
W. P. TOS: KLL.
in opinion as chairman of that commit tee, been wrecked and every employe of tho sid.
PAID (IP CAPITAL
but addrebsed a letter to the secretary ol road has been called to the scene. Just as East Las Vegas were not so complacent
compelled to
Iu re you are about to make a quiet sneak out, the other night, when he was
re; his opinion.
the treasury
WILL MAKE ASSAYS,
AND COPPER ORES.
couch
he had BUYERS OF SILVER, LEAD
and
from
the
companion
arise
sponse the secretary of the treasury wrote the secretary reappears and pronounces
A Completo Stock of
give place to ouo claiming a
TESTS AND REPORTS IN ALL CLASSE3
to Senator Edmunds informing him that judgement.
If you or your business is selected, and
JEWELKY
AXU
WATCHES, nt'LOCKS
the ruling of tho department is that lead worth it you are told that you can see better right.
OF MINERALS.
All Work Warranted.
Tho drifted snow en the line of the D. T.
oro containing sil ver ore of greater value the general manager in a given length of
Xc
Ft. W. railway caused a considerable OrnCR-- El
Now Mexico than the lead ore nhall be considered as time.
WOiytS-CottAvonue, ej
Lieinliitf
Paso Texas, Nos. 3 and 4 Bronson Block.
Paso, Texas.
You serve out this term and pass within delay in all trains from last Friday night
silver ore and be admitted free. This letter Senator Edmunds iudored as his opin the sacred portals. There are no luxuri- until Monday. On Monday two engines
ion also.
ant divans and velvet carpets and tables with a powerful snow plow attached to ono
It is decidedly not in accordance with spread with tempting viands in the way of of thoru passed here going up the road,
On the contrary, the Unit- - unexpected hospitality. The general man which is a pretty good indication that the
the statutes.
company intend to keep the track clear in
d States statutes expresoly provide that on ager stands Htid smilej and asks.
the futuro. Cluyton Enterprise.
ores not otherwise, provuleri tor in ine
"Whta do you want?"
no smiles like his
He always smiles,
metal schedule of the tariff, a duty of 25
Stuck man: Assemblyman Flinn from
per ceut ad valorem shall be levied."
trains are always run ou schedule time. Apache county has introduced a bill maktOrlk-lotattle Louisiana Company.
Ha knows what you want.
His secretary ing it a misdemeanor to carry concealed
fcpleudM Hoalth.
I wish to proclaim to the world what S.S. has told him and he has decided bis an- weapons of any kind in this territory.
race or ttokts.
This company Issues the same iDumhered
W" won ta
8. has done forme
Forlhe past ten years swer. Perhaps you ge.t it and perhaps The bill is a good one, but its scope should tickets as theiLouislana Slate Lottery Com- Whole tickets
eenta
If there is any thing in it for be enlarged. U should be made a misde- pany at New Orleuns, and pays prizes on the Half tickets
I was under the treantment of a number you don't.
same uuwners as tho Loulsana.
conGre
Monthly
whether
'.drawings.
you
do.
you
arms,
company,
Otherwise
carry
the
to
meanor
I
of
physicians,
but obtained no relief.
AND WACONMAKER.
Prizes paid throug;b',WoUs, Farro A Co. or at
tried the best "blood purifiers" in the mar- don't. General managers are not paid cealed or not, in any village, town or city.
Capitol Prise, S)7,600.
home offlue, San Fraaclsoo.
ket, but without avail. I had given up in 825.000 to 80O.ÚÜO a year to give the com If this was done "sboot'ug up towns" the
Tickets for sale at the Liukbal office.
Tickets for" sale at th.Ig-l- Dru( Store.
despair, thinking I could not be cured; but pauy the worst of it. You get out so quick would be a thing of the past.
HOUSE SHOEING AND
hnppning to read the Detroit Journal,! no that you are in some doubt as to the reDemocrat: The private express line ia
Xj-a-cl- r.
ticed S. S. S. advertised and read Mrs. sult, and when you reach the elevator you Lincoln county must be a regular mint to
Bradley's testimonial. I thought I would involuntarily tell the elevator boy, "clear its proprietor, Ozaoe He Co. They charge
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING
try this remedy, I have taken eight bul- down."
at the rate of from $10 to 816 a hundred
matter.
ou exp'-sslís and therd is not a spot on my face.
malignant
cured
me
Specific
of
Swift's
New Mexico
Lordsliiirjf
It has also cured me of chronio cutarra. Dlood Posion after I had been treated in
Stockman i The sheriffs of the 'several
I have never enjoyed better health thi.n ut vain with old
remedies of Mercury counties of Arizona are to bold a meeting
iff".
present. I teel like a new person. I cannot and Potash. S. S. S. not only cured the in Pneuix, and a report comes from the
And words to express my appreciation of Blood
relieved
the Gaideu city that the legislators are hieing
but
Potion,
Sealer in
its merits, and tbs gratitude I feel for the Rheumatism which was caused by the
themselves to the alfalfa fields.
glad tidings that came to ma though the
STATIONERY,
Geo. Buvell.
minerals.
company
grant
Maxwell
has
land
The
reading of that udvertismeut.
Wishing
2422 3d Avenue, N. Y.
TOILET and
received 20,000 pounds of alfalfa seed,
you evwry success, I am yours truly,
FANCY ARTICLES.
Specific is entirely a vegetable sud intends to seed down 1,000 aerws this
Swift's
&
Jobiu Owen.
medicine, and is the only medicine which spring.
Montpelier, Ohio.
Nearly every town in the territory claims TOBACCOES,
has ever cured blood poison, scrofula,
(West of Classen Brothers)
A recent letter from Major Powell to blood humors and kindred diseases,
send
be on the eve of a boom.
to
Tlin Mwt attention given to trauslont and Prof. Carrera, ot this city, says that S. F.
CIO A US and
for our hooks oi blood and skin diseases,
Dour.ti, k unliiiiilH.
except pimples and
fail"
"All
SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
signs
will
great
scientist,
Emmons,
soon
the
Spkcpic
Co.
mailed free. Tns Swift
of freltrlit and noods of any
make a report on the geological formation
kUia iliiuo snl isliuaol'li'.
DruwerS, Atlanta, Ga. blotches. These never lail to indicate an
.si
impure coudition of the blood, which may
Mull and flinm line Innves tho cor ml overy of southern flaw Alenco. buen a survey
fTuc.l.ij.
y
CARDS,
PLATING
'iir.o luy au.1 Saturday luuruiuv ut is much needed and would do more than
tbrouhly cleansed and renewed by the
New Mexican: There are indications of
t,.:kj lor (.:,!.! Hill.
nvlhino, elan ts, AilvertliiA rjlll f7rea.t min considerable activity iu Santa Fe ea! ti use Avar's Sarsaparilla. The most effiü- i
TUB KAOLB
uous aad economical of blood punfieii.
tate this spring.
M. W. MCGRilTlI,PROP!.ralr.eource..-Republica- a.
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subpoenaed before tbe summit tre but reFur dy.iM'pA and liver complaint, you
fused to testify. Tbey were committed for hnvn a pi iiited fiiarnnt'e irt every bottle
Jt never fail', to
contempt. A writ of habeas corpus waa of Shiloli's Vitaher.
'
v
eme. Kagln drug ntore,
''i
'
issued from Judge
court and tbe
Wright a compound axp of earsaprril--l- a
men brouybt before him."' The" case, 'aas
ia UH'd aueceskfully in curing all blood
argued and the men diaeharjjed. .
diacastts, from the- least blotch and pimple
to tbe largest scrofulous aore. Sold at the
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night.
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Luía HuIIi.t at lue City of Jlexi
co win singly a bUckiniMling scheme, and
that Mr. HdIIit hits. Wn roli-wd- .
Tub
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constitution, In
ular THIS.
Its mammoth rtrawlnrs take n!o
nml.an- nnhlly. June and December, nod it. irrnnil sin
;
tm
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drawings
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iu
Wtiolosale and BUtl
tbw
oach
of
othnr
county in tbe southeastern portion of LiuWrigbt'a red crosa will tnre coughs' months in the ear ariMill drawn in piiblio ten
at
coin county and Chavet county just north- - rolda, hoarseness, Insa of voice and all in- the Academy of Mimlo, New Orleans, La.
flamed conditions of the lunga.
Bold at
of it. Otero munty waa formed from the Kagle drug
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
store.
east half r Mora and t'olfnx counties.
for thelnteirrlty of (ta drawings and prompt
will
Shiloh's
immediately
cure
relieve
A bill was introduced to create Harrison
ot its pr.zes.
croup, whooping cough and bronchitas. payment
i bu Urawiuici are arranged and supervised
eoonty Out of the wejt half of Socorro F.njrle drug atore.
2!
by
county; but waa fteattA.
Catarrh entrd, health and avreet breath G. T. UEAUiEUAKD and
The bill creatina; Sheridan'county out of
secured, by Sbiloh'a catarrh remeny, price
the western butt of Mernalillo county waa 50 cents, naael injector free. Kagle drug
J. A. EARLY.
'
22
store.
defeated.
The payment of the pr'.7s ta guaranteed by
Col. Fountain introduced A bill providThe Rev. CJeo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon,
ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
ing that in the counties where the United Indiana, says: "Doth myself and my wife NEW
LOUISIANA NATIONAL BANK,
States court sit one panel of grand and owe our lives to Shiloh's consumption
UNION NATIONAL BANK,
23
one of petit juro ra ahall aerve for both the cure. Eagle drug atore.
STATE NATIONAL BANK
United Statea and ;territonalcourU, and
Shiloh's catarrh remedy, a positive cure
All of New Orlasns.
in other counties the trend jury ahall con-s- for catarrh, diphtheria and canker mouth.
Band.
A lArtnMook ot the riBMt WINE, LI1eB8iad OOAIUsiOMstAarfiloa
o
store.
drug
hagle
reof twelve men, mué of whom may
turn a true bill, aaid limiting their session
Subscriptions to any periodical can be At tho Academy of Music, New Orleans, La.,
to ten days.
made at the Libefial office at publisher's
TOKSDAT M Alien 13. 18,
The governor Tetoed the peuitentiary prices.
bill.
$300,000
Have vou ranches to sell? property to asital Prize
A bill was passed to compel the treasurrent? miuing property to bond, lease or 1(10 noil ticket, at
4V
W trnwli) Oajna.
BayeotoJ Ata!
Ilnlvus
tlO: Oiibi
at
sell? then advertise the sumo in the tors at Í; Xentha at aud Twoutiutkaftlil.
report.
er to publish a
Libkhal.
Westekn
A bill waa passed creating the office of
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If vou wish to subscribe for the Har
territorial geologist.
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irevr alia ICO
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any
mag
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Century,
other
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Scribner,
The council bill providing for the
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Ipriioof
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paper leave your order at tbe
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eu.issi ia
convention was passed.
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A bill waa passed establishing a board
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'All aigns fail" except pimples and
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fail
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to advertise New Mexico.
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t
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The governor having got tired of veto- impure condition of the blood, which may
AMknxiMATiOH
paizaa
ing billa returned the interpreter's bill be throuhly cleansed and renewed by the
VIO prliea of tr.!10 are
HO.nrio
The most efheaHe thinks the of use Ayer'a Saraaparilla.
with "snggestinna."
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flo.iioo
amaro
1UU
"
),üúO
Saoare
blood
of
purifiers.
economical
cioua
and
fice 18 a little to lucrative.
TIHUINAL FRIZta.
The bouse by e vote of 19 to 5 refuted
(K0 prizea of 1() are
K.ÍO0
Wil
W.1HO
1U0 are
"
to pass the amendment to the libel law
over the governor' veto. This waa such
3,131 Prizes amounting to ....91,054,800
SJTTArL CBALKIIS IN ALL KlrTDfl Of
WHOLBiALl X5T
a surprise to tbe opponenta of tho measure
thut a bill was introduced to repeal tbe
Tickets for ealo at the
original law.
The governor 'vetoed the act to pan
Tho Old Btand-by- .
irh false impersonations, also the act to
Elinás and EísMlms.
Lstü, SMuílcs,
punish ore atealing.
7
The bouse passed a voto of thanks tl
AfJH
Secretary Lne for Bib manyjacta of cour- tesv.
1
'

Hr HON: It. KKIiIr:.

U Mouths
Otio Year

.ewT4t.

Co, 17' Ai

njt-vfs-

.

Subscriptioa Prices.
IVroa Irunths

Louisiana Lottory

tatmlj that the isoutiiern Pifcific
ft niHjority
of
tbe stotk of the Santa Fa and will elect
the neit ooard of director.
i

roml has srcurird control of

TnE Hon. D. 1'. Ciirr of GuorRctown it
for acretary of tho torntory.
wall fitted for Uif position and
President Llnrrisan could not luaka a better appointment.

r:

aemi-annu-

a candidate
Mr. Carris

eonati-lution-

The New Mencmi was 26 yeara old tlii
week. The pa por hae been well aeasoned
by adversity, time,
re and prosperity,
and never misses a chance to apeak a pood
word for New Mexico in general and Santa Fe in parlianlar.

L.

LllGC

11

...

Tub IIou. Lew Martin, Hue statesman
eag ineer, la making a record in the halla of
He has introthe Arizona li'Kislutuio.
duced a bill to make a saloon linnse ÍS00
per year, and aeenred the passage of a law
to ban,? train robbera.

Hois.

Marshall

Gkk. IIaiíhirox left Iadian!vpolij for
Washington the first of tbe week. Tbe
general write that he baa aeenred a four
year jola at good wajfea in that city, and
all mail ahould be directedjto him there,
care of tho White House, which is tbe
NOTES.
name of tbe hotel at which ho intends to
1 ha I, legislature has provided a new
board.
schedule for the diatrict court meeting
LIQUOR3 AND CIGARS
In Grant county it ÍB;toí;"et on the third frlNES,
The Dakotans and tbe Montanans have Mondays in February and August.
ED. J. 8TOI.LAR, Proprietor.
been celebrating their admission into the
The Burns bill of two years ago, which
JOHX IIOPKIN8, Manipulator.
sisterhood of states. Tho Dakota legislaprovides that no citizen ahall hold two of-ture went over to Helena and ussisled tho
Gces at ose and the same time and which
8AK oTM Oolrt WclcTi.'
Montana legislature to carmitiize the
útil Ut.i.
Boitirerlv.
stipulates thata citizen) lo be eligible to
be( (1 wftirb lLtWill
vy ar
town. It ia reported that one member
a
. n rwiMi
kttr.
f
hold a territorial office by appointment
rant a. Hut; BuliU O y
lir.iA'i.',V.7
was ao happy that hej inadvertently took
nuuiinrttMa. Butt, udi
ud siiu' an, with w.iikji
shall have three yeara residence in New
nil
an orerdoso of a drink called "shampag-nequal
Mexico, has again passeibotu. branches of
On leriB locsuh
water" andftjot slewed up. Thia is
iccutw en fru
with aitr Utf od U
the present assombly.
tcUar
ttitbi Un ft lluucrhultl
without doubt a base calumny, for it was
The wtufies, a
tnmpii.
Coiwuinptlull Purely Cured.
Well M lh
conclusively shown in congress that the
Wtl, w f'Bil
iransK. and éftw u bavt keul
To tiik Enrrou Píente inform your tfiai la yomr hoiM for 9 noBikai
ml sliuw. thm u ttt ji
only territory which contained peoplo who
last,
your
a
Thota
on
haT
al
baccrao
uxtij
proaarir.
iht r
that I have a positive remedy for wtio
rita ai ornea cao ka aura af rvcwWina; Uia
who
Va toll
were wicked enough to net drunk waaNew readers
nr flamplfw. Waipav all amrwaa, trr't ht, et
the above named disease. My its timely
Adilrea
Mexico.
Well, we arc piad the boys had use thousands of hopeless cas ja have been AiUuoa da, JUux HlÜm A'orUitvuUf íiúno.
a
timeanil we hope that when their permanently cured. I shall be glad to
send two bottles of mv ruu.edy free to any
an a tors are admitted to seats in that an of
your renders who have consumption if
Kust body thry will remember their ister they will send me their expresa and postof- in misery and plump in a role for the ad hee address.
Kespeettuily. 1. A. M.O'
cum. M. (J., 181 Pearl at., New York, a
mission of New Mexico.
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Drug Store.
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1889.
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B. TITC3, Ageot.
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Alt'tropwUM.
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CHRONICLE

The Mutual Life .Insurance Company,
since its organnation in 181 3, has paid to
s
its
S272.4S1, 339.82. The
wonderful growth of the Company is due
iu a large dugree to tho freedom from re
striction and irksome condition in the con- ract and to the opportunity for invest
menl wmen are otlcrea in audilioa to in
demnity in caao of death. The Mutual
Life waa tba first to practically undertake
the simplification of the insurance contract
and strip it of aj; verbiage in thu
mazes ot wuicu could tie lound innumera
ble refuges against claime of
who had, however unwittingly, depart1
from the strict letter of agreement.
That
this appealed powerfully to the popular
taut is evident from tbe fact that in 1888
the company wrote over 8103,000,000 of
new insurance.

Newspaper

Leading

IliKION PUBLIC

F TiSl

policy-holder-

policy-holder-

s

THE LEGISLATUEE.
We give below a brief reaumo of tbe
proceedings of the legislatura, noting the
matters of general public interest and of
interest to this section of the territory
TIIB'.t'UI'MlI..
The council passed tbe house bill repeal
ing the law paying the United States
judges an additional salary.
A bill was'introduced.to
make the hot
springs in Taos county tree.
Both houses passed a resolution rrcom
mending Kstue.if California for a cabinet
poaition.
A bill waa' passed providing a punish
ment for any one w ho shall personate
district attorney.
The Otero, Chavei and F.ddy county
ty bills passed tbe council.
The bill was pasted providing for tbe in
aped ion of all animals intended for bu- ' man food.
A bill passed tbe council to prohibit
sheriffs, treasurer, probate judges
and county rammissionera from holding
ollice two terma in succession.
Tbe governor vetoed the bill to facilitate
the collection of taxes, also the bill to regulate the appointment of ollicera in New
A bill called the oinuibua bill pasted
both houses. It provides for the erection
of a university at Alliu piciquo, an agricultural college at Las Cruces, an insane
asylum at Las Vegas and a school of mines

at

o.

Socorro.

Senator King the chairman of the
to investigate tbe courts reported
clerk, and
that 1! M. Johnson,
W, E. (ioitner, ktciiog jpher, bud been
com-Diitt-

lCIITIC OOAST.
TUtOl'IISAI.S Kl'R HOHSKS FOR UAV'ALUY
X PKItVICK Iteailuunrteis Iiepartinent of
Arizona, 0!lic Cuiuf Uuarterrnusler, Los All
In.
ireles. I'tilifornia.
wii te reooiveu at tins ouico uniu
Íroisi,is.
I
a. in., Weilnei' jiv, March ai, 1H,
nnl opened Immediately. rtiereuUor in the
presence ot iiKKiers, lor ino turinsiiiufr una
delirerlnir us aMiu as praoticalilu, at Uos An.
líeles. California, or Fort Union or Foi l Win
Mexleo, of all or any part of sixty
r:te. New
required for Cavalry service; tho government reervlmr the tialit to reject tho
hol1 or any part of any bid received.
ut ivtinta
ffir deliveries of tbe boi-seoilier thun those named will be tiutertuiued.
Pret'oitmoo iriven toartieles of dimiestio production, conditions of price anil iiu)iity bcfiifr
eoual. and such vreterenee iriveu to articles
of American production nrodiioed on tlie VaCltie Coast to tile exteul of tile eousuiliption
rtxiuircil by the polillo servnjn there.
to bidders and
irencrul instruí
blank forms of proposal hi) tie f imiished on
to tlie Assistaut
aiiilicatim to ttiis oiriee;
Mexico, or to
Oiiartcrnninter. Pauta Kc,
Missouri,
the Ilcpot t,mirterniHsiet ,
U, 8. A
A. 8. KIMHALI., (Jtiuru-rmartcrCttief (luarlcrmaster.
NOTICE.

r. ;
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31.50 for One Year,

h.

The I'itLss ia the oran of no fuction; pulls
no wires; has no animosities to avenge.

noprlrtor

.

r. hronlrl.

Send for Promlum List,

kloa'of

.Tines

nd

71owrlar

or ahrab la aeat out untlL tha

testad.

At State Fairs we have lntwo
cates and 1 silver medal.

THE MOST KKMAkKABI.E NEWHPAPEB SUCCESS
IN Nkl'.V TOKK.
The N.'w York Press Is now a National
rmudly Ki'owinir in tavor with thw
Kepuul. cutis ol evuiy Mat in the I mon.

Cheap nnws. vuknir Hentuittans and trash
find no plaee in ttie coiumiiN of thu Press, it
is un expensive paper, published at tho low- Oii price American curinncy peruLS.
Tho Daily Vi ess has the l)Hfhtest editorial
pane in now ora. It h park lea with poiutn
The humluy I're-- is a eniendid twelve nafre
paper, coveriitfr every current toplu ot in

yea.--

f ow

Mexico.

beeo awarded

s

123

premtums,

ertltt

U Dtploa as, I

Baal fcr prloe list.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

'

STATEMENT

lerest.

The
Frets contains ail thn irood
h
thiiiKi ot the Vti y and Sunduy e.b t iohw.
Hoeeiui t'eul tin's united to a Weekly publication. For tlmM' who cannot afford tbe Üuily
I're-tr- t
or arc prevent! d by distance from curly
receiving it, tho Weekly Prcwa ia a Hplcudid

The Mutual Life Insurance Co. of New York,

THE PKKSS.
Within tho reach of all. Tbe best and choa-en- t
Newspaper putdirihed iu America.
Daily and Sunday Presa, one year
..Í4 00
'
'
H moot lis. . .
"
.. 2 HO
'
'
jr.
.
one month.
Weekly Prcaa, one year

For the yostr eudtngf December 31st, 1888

RICHARD A. MoCURDY,

Prcsidint.

126,083,163 6ff

Total Aaata.
Increase in Aasets.
Surplus at four per cent..
Increase in Surplus,
Policies in force.
Increase during year.
Policies written,
lacreóse during year.
Risks assunvMl,
Increase during1 year.
Rinks in force.
Increase during year.
Receipts from all sources.
Increase , during year,

Pend for the Pr'-.- eireular with full p.irtic-ului'prwmiuins.
and list of ec-llen- t
Humpleu Freo. Aymts wanted everywhoro
comuiipsjonii.
Liberal
Addrens,
Yo'ík Phksh Co. I,TMrTi:v.
Tub Nkw
2t( & H North Wtllutm St , New
nrk.

Paid

rArico

and Sbada (Trees and all
tr

Teatlna; Crobaré la eoaDMtloDaD(!ao

We.have a.larye aad'growlBf trade la

tv-'i-

CüümS

April 3iKh.

VryTIfst;rrrjlt

A fln

variety Ir thorough

LAHGFST TATLY CIRCULATION OF ANT
KEPU11L1CAN FAPlH IN AMERICA.

U:.'-r-'-V-

You aro herrby notified
BtlllDiHH
THE
in lubor and irathut I huvo cxjKMHk-provonu'iita uiKn the Atubuum No. 3 and
jv
rusoxicLE u ti.
Bluck Uiiwk milliner uluims, witmitcd In Kim
,
p .pr on lli! Coast in al.ility anil in tlie Irah
f
(.runt
Now Mux
lieU nulling iliti-iL'lthat tho
ti', a-- t rccoiiii'il itt (HH'k i'i, in if. loe. roc, puircs r. iauui roliublll'y tí Ua NEWS. Notliini clumus.
as will ap- world cu'.rvt t lio b emltui lro:n iu
ami
and puos ÍÍ.VÍ and
ier.
lllt'd on January 3it, 1'. srjis to t',1 fry riiu:eLi.'it of .1 (lrit-clnpear by
l;j'o:.r'iiu lUp ;. ara ti.j IMjt auJ luoBt ta
livS in tho ullico of the rcordrr of said
audit
tif.iratai.il
a)ieit,
U)
Its
the
8
premt-incY:Vt
Noa
In
hold müd
county of Grant. ordor
iu tLo couutry.
..turiaU Iruui t! ktlct
under tbo provi.ionrt of Hcctloa
Httitutts of the CniU)d Huitos, bciiitf the
Tttr; r;HfOICI.R has alwaya bin. and aiwayj
amount required to hold tho kuiiiq for tho v i:l to, th! Ii 'i.d and chimpiuii of tho people aa
year omHriK' Ioccmbnr Hint, l'W, und if within k'jainil cuiribiti-.tionsclinuus, cor;K)raiions, or
ninety dayt from tho wrvice of in id notice
il any kind. 1'. Wi'.l to InJtl'ciiJcnt In
you fail or ivfuHO to contribute your propor- tverj tiling, Boutr.il in notMnj- r- ír.lr a' d lin)rikl tu
which sit rrtiej, yut xi)vJ!ir Ciimiption wlicr,vr ionud,
tion of such i'XH'inilturoai a
in a
Interest, or 4' A aud the cot of :Í wuiliDjr ith Icurln:. tnduvort.. pr.nnoto and
IhlH publicutlon, your interest in said claim
iTutett eery intercut cf thu arel jubilo whom il
will become ttio proiwrty of tho Hubnorlher avrvwi, aud on how It OeixinJ for aniort.
wild
Fhank Fkoctoii.
íieetiouíCi.
under
Dilt.r CaROIKII (ni lj.i; iK Sunday Quadruple bhin), ky wall. 0 TO ona )or.
NOTK K.
lOKKKIClTl
TllCklt I H tVntK WUKLT I1M01-ft'LF- .,
To J, J. Iteinmuth: You aro hereby notifithe ciout brilhar.t and enmpliHo Vooa1
exhave
ed that tho undeiiifned
72 column,
Kcwiii.ipr In the World, prints
iu
lalxiraud iit c ly li t pipi- if ,
pended one hundred dolían.
Literature, ai J O.fDvral
improvemeutH upon tho llobokeii' nitiiiutf
also, a lui.n;rii.ont Jigrlcuiturl l;wrt,
1M7, iu Gold HiU
clalm,
iunt.
ininiDK district, cxuinty of Grant, territory of
New Mexico, and dehcribed by certiileato
filed tho 1Mb day of October, A. D. lfv7, and
recorded in book el, patfetilH and 10 of mfn-inn- v
records in nafd county, in order to hold Including postage, to any part at tbe UuiUxl Sute.
mild prcmtP: under tho prorlhioiiH of noction
SAMPLE COPIES SEST FJ1EE.
1.:, revtfMHl
dUtluleti of the l ulled hlauy,
for the ycareudiuK Ueceiuber .H(t lHH, und If
TK2 WEEKLY CHRONICLE, or.e
withlD ninety dayn after this m t tico of publiyear,
and Premium Map cf tlie Uttiled
no
your
cout;lluto
to
re
f
you
ii
tailor
cation
Stages. Canada. I3ritili Coluiübia and
portion of Bueli expenditure ua a
amounting to Northern Mexico, $3.
beluif an uudividcd
t weuty-tl- v
dollar. yi'Stf and tho costa of thin
tO. Allordera must be aoootuiaulud by ha coId.
publication, your lutxreHt In said claim will
tteeoiue tlie property of tho subscribers, un- Adurcsii all oidora to
M. H. r Y0Ü.VO,
11. AUUI-KK- ,
der Hit steel loo

J. O. FAUKj..
January Pith, l.ad.

170,000
Staruba.

substitute.

JdUFElTLItK
Toff. n. Chw:

Firt publfcation
lint publiuutioo

Foundod December 1st, 1H7.
CIrculiitiiiM, Novwmbor Ut, 18H8. 107,105,
Circulation, November 7th, lrit, 254,0.

SHtl

Policy-Holders-

7,S75,S0J 6
. 97.940.063 63

$1645,628 11
159,369
17,426
32,606
10,801
3ft
f 103.214,281
33,7o3,792 95
488.1S5.184 38
54,496,251 85
26,215,933 68
$3,096,010 06
14,727,550 2a

.....
...
...

THE ASSET3 ARE INVESTED AS FOLLOWS I
49,617,874 OS
Mortgages.
Bonds
and
And for
48,616,704 14
States and other securities,
The Sun hclicvi'H that tlie carupalirn fur the UnitedEstate
21.786,125 34
and Loans on collateral,
Keal
cktMiou of a DiMmwrutio ( inirrosM In 1W) nn
2,313,277 60
Companies
Trust
and
Banks
at interest.
should bniriu Cash in
a Duimiorutic Pri'itiilcnt ill
In transit. Etc.,
3.248.172 4ft
on or about the fourth of next Mnruh, Tur Interest accrued. Premiums deferred and

1GG9
the Uviaocrsry.

i

J

Sl'N will be on bund at thu botriiininir and unand lmior-tiin- t
til tho pud of the uioM
pulitlial eourlii t uliice tlio war, doinir its
tho trluu.pb
honest utmost, an ever, U

rmuncut
purty and t'w
of the
Nitpromacy of the prlnclpli-- buhl by J ilTuraou.
and Tiidt'ii.
The irmit fuol of the year Is the return to
absoluto power ..f the common enemy of all
(rood Demócrata
the political oriraniftitlon
for whose ovrtbniw Til St'N fnuKht at tho
front for II f teen years, the memorable yeara
of Grant Hnd the Fraud Hayes, aud Gariluld

and Arthur.
It ia tho sumo old enemy that Demócrata
now confront, and be will be intrenched iu
the minio atronir Kisítlon, It bus been

oar-rie- d

Do
once by bravo und hoeful dxhtintf.
you not believe wilh Tiik 8i:n thut the thins;
cuii lie done nmi'iiV Wait and heel
is In the loyal
The hoe of the l)i iiuk nu-effort i of ii united press, ehcrishlnK' no memoin
ries of pant ilitfi'i-eneeevery! iiinv but tiie lessons oí experience, ami tliiit victory Is a duty.
Probably you know Tlie Hi'N almudy as a
newipiiin r which Kets nil the news and prints
it in incomparably
iuterestiuir abano; which
clii'onii les l.icis as they occur and tells the
truth about men and events Willi absolute
ti iirlessneKH. miikinir the completes! and most
i nn 1111111111
Journal published anywhere on
eurlli; nml Hhich sells lis opinions only to Its
subscriis-ranil purchusera ut two cents a
copy-- on
SiimiuvM four ceiitu. If you do not
know The Sun, scud for it and lenru w hat a
wonderf ul thintr It is tu bu iu the auusbiue.
SO 50
DAILY, per month.
6 00
DULY, per yea,- 'i 00
SÜNDAY, per year
DAILY anil Sl'N DA Y. per year. . . . 8 00
DAILY Kin SUNDAY, per month.. 0 70
WKl'.'KLYSUN, ona year......... 1 00
AaMreaeTIIIi SDN. New Twit. .

126,083,153 6ft

1

have car iu It y xamincd tho furcgoiug
From th Surplus itbovc

ver
184
Ih85

10
1887

Riikt
Auumed.
134,681,420
4(i(R07,i:i9
56,833, 719.

64i)7t4tW

utcracoi

tttd

a dividend will be apportioned

GlOKüB S. COH,
Kkhamd A. WlCuruv.
J AMU C, H OLDEN,
HlKVANN C. VON PotST,
Alexandek H. Kki,
F. Katchoku Staki,

Ouuiaunling

Surploa.-

.4,T43,77i
.

6,14,443

482,125,184.

.

7.W0.0Ü3

HaFBIMANs

W. Smith,
Hnv
ROBUKT OlVCHANT,

(itUkl.I

Jo.

Y. Bakiik,
UOMI&ON,

IuDiav

OlCOTT,

FMEDKRIC

(.,012,634

........ . 3a,809,8
427,(W8,l83.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES,

1

'

Riski

Lewis M.v,
Olivmr

Auditor

u uu.

.t351,789,;85.
a8,9Hl,441.

....103,214,2(11
188d
New Yobk, January SS, 18H.
Samuel E. Sproulls,
Lucius Kobinson,
Samuul Li. Uabcock,

find th umc to be correct.
A. N. VATERHOUSE,

mad

t BOM WELL,

JtUfcM T. Daviki,

Rí BHRT SbWBLL.
S. Van Kf.n!shlab Cruckr,
LHAKLUI K. MaNDBkSÜN,
OtU'KGS Bliss,
RUFUS W. l'RCKHAM,
J. HOBAKT HkKKICK,

wm, p. Dixon,
KOBEKT A. OKANNISh,
NlCUULAl C. Ml Li.lt d,

ROHF.RT A. GRANNISS.
ISAAC K. LLO I), -WII.I.IAM J K ASTON,

iKLULKIC SCHKOKDER,

.

.
. ad

.

5,4i,5(i8

HbmrY K. KorBBS,
J NO. Vv. Al'CHINCLOSS,
ueoDOKa MoksoHU,

jWlLLIAU

PsEvroH

lJAIlCOCK.
B. I'LUMB,

Wii.ijaw ti Wa.hbubh,
Si uyvusANT ibH,
AUt.L't lU. Í). JUILLIAKIV

Cuasia

.

Mimas.

Vice Pre&irient.

Socmary.
AuUtant bccrclsry.

V IIXIAM H. C. BARTLETT, LL.D., Actuary.
KKASTUS C. BENEDICT, AuUlaul Actuary.
JOHN A. FONDA, Aaahtant
FREDERIC CROMWELL, Treasurer.
WM. P.
WM. W. RICHARDS, Comptroller.

Treasurer.
Ca.hier.
WALTER R. GILLETTE, U.D.,,
GUbTAVUS S. WINSTON. M.D.,
Medical
. J. MARSH, M.D.,
Liitcuou.
(
WM. O. DAV1ES, SuUcitor

BYRON BHKBMAN, Guneral Ag.nt for Missouri, Kunau, Arlutnsu sad Tuxa;
JOHKI'H B. UAKER:
JAMEÍ K. BAKKK: Superliitenduutc of Atfeaclss.
A. I). THOMAS:
U. B. HCHWKltZKOri: AsHlstst SuperlnUcJenU of Agallólas, 421 OUr. strawt, Baak
UouiiutMtM Uullaiuif.
Louis. Mu.

U

WESTERN LIBERAL.

Masqtivrmlo.
Th
MHÍIN3 KATTEItf,
OLITTON CULLIBG3.
The dancing people of Lordsburg have
Considerable, thongh quiet, activity pre- Bsports roa Tstrlrms AMmps Item of
been anticipating lor some time the plrus-urf
Uvnerad InteiVat t6 Minors.'
FRIDAY, MA.KCH 1, 1889.
they would have in celebrating Wash- - vails in mining movements. C. E. Rand
quotations
latest
8ilver,
The
8.1,'f:
aret
to
piping
of
the
('hiengo
has
purchased
that
ngton's birthday at the masked ball,
"'
16.80; lead, 8 70. '
which invitations had bcn issued by the belonged. to the Clifton hydraulic company. copper,
J. P. Ownhy is quito sick.
The Gold Hill company baa got a surMelancholy Four for that evening, and it He will use the pipe to convey water from
L. I. Marshall hut been in from Hachita
the San Francisco nvsr to Silver Basin veyor at work surveying its claims.
s safe to key they were not disappointed
this week.
where he is going to erect a mill to treat
in their anticipations.
A railroad carpenter named Burns while
B. W, Claire ii again yardmastcr
The ball was at Black's hull, which had the ores of the Baxter group, on which he working on a culvert near Pyramid switch
t
The mu- has a working bond. His pumps will be discovered some rich float. lie traced it
been prepared for the occasion.
orchestra,
Lordaburg
and located below those belonging to the De- towards Lee's peak and discovered a ledge
by
sic
was
the
We were riaited by flue rain Wednes.
whs soul inspiring, or more properly speak troit copper company. He starts east in a from which he is taking (200 gold ore. It
da; night.
few days on businesa.
ing beel thrilling.
is an extension of the St. George.
E. J. 8tollar'ia having, his honso covered
S lver City parties hAve a bond on the
The pay masquers began arriving short
The Friend company at Clifton have dewith paint.
They paid cided not to put in the mill
ly after eight o'clock, and for some time Trinidad and other claims.
described tn
Dr. Lacy of Clifton'wai visiting the methere was considerable amusement over 82,000 down and it would seem thel sale the Liberal tome weeks age. The comtrópoli Tuesday.
the antics of a company of clowns, who is a certainty from the fact that they have pany ' building the mill made nnmerons
D. R.iCuoninghaia of Oold Hill spent were the center of attraction until the had a preliminary survey mado for a spur
mininos and guarantees ia regard to the
Sunday in the city.
music started the grand march. The sight from the main line of the Arizona & New mill, but when it came to signing a conThe March winds bars beent1oDg some was a pretty one as the n erry masquers Mexico railroad to the site where they in- tract these were all left ont, and so the
marched to and fro, hither and yon, and tend to erect a mill, which is about 400 Friend company is now negotiating for a
tall blowing the past week.
identity yards below John G. Ward's place, which stamp mill.
Roberts A'jLeahy have purchased the many were the cuentos as to the
is about a mile and a half below here.
t,of their store, paying f 225 for it. of the various ones.
lot
Ike Hann and Tom Moss, prospectors,
The dancing was livly nnd spirited and
Shiloh's vitahxer is what you need for
On the 25th ef this month the brake-methe dancers enjoyed themselves thoroughly. have arrived from the Mayflower'ldistrict. constipation, loss of appetite, dizziness
are f eiag to five a grand dance at The disguises were generally good, but it They report that Silver City parties have and all symptoms of dyspepsia.
Price 10
Eagle drug
Tucson.
been looking over the ground with the and 75 cents per bottle.
it was evident that several. pair of sharp
22
store.
J ah a hi. Classen is now keeping the or laving eyes were able to penetratejeer-tai- view of purchasing properties in that disbooks for the Hart Brothers land and eat- trict.
disguises, for the owners of the eyes
P.J.Clark has been appointed (notary
tle eoMpany.
aforesaidjwere constantly endeavoring to
public and says he is prepared to do all
C.
TUe fire department received 150 feet of keep in the train of the susj ected ones.
About eleven o'clock the masks were re kinds of plainlaud fancylswearing.
Brst classlhose thisweek and is now look-iaCharley Hansen reports an unusual
moved and many were the. expressions of
for a Are.
quantityjof enow in the Graudvillo disAssessor Classen Intends to start ont on delight aad surpris. One fair"daiuel ex
trict.
his roands l the county next week. Chas. pressed ber surprise to a young gentleman
Col. Jim Guthrie, the irrepressible, is In the rear'of the Dank Eichtor.
young
present,
at
him
friend
the
seeing
Asp will accompany him.
dressed in doublt!?and out at Grey's i,Peak,proHp''ctiug .for the
gentleman
whs
)oads
of Mor
Last Monday five wagon
tights, which exposed
imus whiou were Adams' diggings.
B,
mons parsed through town en route to the
Col. Lew Friend and outfit are' expected
described
better
us shapely than as sizeable
new aforsaaa settlement down in Chi
and he wanted fo know whnt should hinder here daily, but at the present writing it is
huahua.
"Why," impossible to tell when he willKarrive, as
his appearing at the festal scene.
Oa last Friday night train robbers stop faid the fair one, "why, I should hive the San Francisco river'is rising and if it
Office at J. E. Oauthen'a Store.
ped a train near Pixlcy, California, killed thonght you would have been arrested be- continues to rise iib rapidly as it has
Ksw Nexteo
Iirdsbtirg
two ten,!lew up the eipr-eear and got fore you got here! for having no viaable tint 25lh, it will be booming in a few
away with the cah in the safe.
duyi.
means of support."
The Arizona copper "company's store ORIGINAL LITTLE, LOUISIANA CO.
Vise Winnifred Jeannette Burt, who
Among the eostumes were Mrs. Classen
ha been visiting in town, retarded to bei as Little Bo Peep, with her ehepard's was burglarized last Thursday night, and
6he crook, but the sheep, like the tail, were between 70D and S800 stolen. On SaturOf San Francisco.
Silver City home on Wednesday.
day a party was arrested for the robbery.
was accompieitd by Mr R. P. Hart.
left behind.
be passe J a 32U bill which was CAPITAL rRIZB
i,ao.o
Miss Nita Shillings' was the "chnrmini It
riding one
Wednesday Qenry Bom
of Hart Brothers' bet horses rouadiag up Liltle jMífb MnfVi tt with ber curds and marked in such a way that Big Weisel
Drawing, Class B.
who has charge of the company's store,
aomt cattle when one of th critters hooked whey and the hip spider.
.'
Attor-'
recognized
District
as
it.
Assofn
represent
Mrs.
and
bells
cap
Small
with
severely
it
eo
injuring
,,.that
it
the horse
TUESDAY,
MARCH
v
12th, 1883.
will
he
Patterson
prereturns
a
have
attrac,
is
ed Folly, and folly which
always
had te be killed.
liminary trial.
to
beiug.was
never
average
human
tive
the
Hip
Ban
fvnon
H. S. Haana wan in from
Under the auspices of the Louis Lam
1iki- - K'lim M.. clauulitor "ofTMr. nnd'Mrs
this wees'. He and A. J. Cueuoith are more so than on this occasion.
oim Torroncu, ugetl years, iu uloulLm auü state Lottery at Mew Orleans.
aliss Minuie Kulluni was a graceful rep: uuys.
tnakinar preparations to take cot a ditch
LIST OF PAYUKHT8.
Kdua, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
ia the eianera sad runuing north toward" resentative ot Vluud Muller as the judge
saw her rakir.jr hay.
'oriauce, died on the i)'25llia?inst., from
1 Payment of ....87,600 equals $7,500
Saa 3imonü1ation.
Miss Gable as Yum Yum was dressed
1
ítUí levei'. She was their first born
"
"
2.600
2.500
L. A. Bayder was presented by his wif
1
"
"
1,250
in an elegant Japanese costume.
nd was a sweet, beautiful child about
1,250
boy.
Mr
pound
with
twelve
week
a
1
kst
"
"
625
625
Miss Wiunifred
Iiurt appeared three years of age. The funeral took
on
2
"
250
Snvdsr was on the west bound tram
600
all in white representing an angfl, withilace on the 26th and was attended by
"
5
"
125
626
JsUuday night and said the yoang gentle out
wings. A young gentleman informed very one who could possibly go.
"
John 25
25
625
."
man was named Benjamin Harrison Boy
100
"
1,250
12.50
at
disguise
repc-rUthis
the
that
was; no
Suennan general manager of the Arizona
der.
'
"
200
1,500
7.60
all, it was simply her natural character.
copper company kindly furuuhed a special
500
"
6
" 2,500
Last Raterday night three burglars tried
Miss Ella McYVbiit represented a charrain to convey the cortege ta the burial
te effect an entronca to Dr. Caddis store acter which was very popular during the ground.
APPBOIIU ATiosr pants.
Ine little cottin wa tenderUnfsrtanattly for tbem llr. Brongh was late campaign, Protection, and, very ap- ly borne byj Harry Smith, Thofy Smith, 100 Pay of 812.50 ap. of 1st prire, 81,250
by
" 2nd
"
..- 7.60
750
sleeping in the store and he had a gun,
propriately wasjdiaped wilhithe'stars.and Alex. Mcvicars and James Smith. 100
"
" 3rd
"
6
100
600
the aid of which he made a capture f one stripes.
service
The
feelingly 1000
was
burial
"
2.60 being 2 ending
The one
oT them. the other two escaping.
Mis"Alne Parker of Sepúr looked rend by Mr. Jainesj Crotnb.' ; Then that
2,600
numbers of 1st prize
captured was sentenced to ninety days in yennger than ever asja school girl.
unching hymn "Nearer my God to Thee" 1000 Payments of C2.50 being
jail aad was taken to Silver Tuesday by
ending numbers ol lad prize.... Z,60v
Mrs. L. N. Conistock represented Horn- was sung by llesdames Walkley and Bias
Doe Heitz.
ing in a dress of white with stars of gold. n a manner jjartistic and. impressive; a Making a grand tctal of 3,136 pay
Charlie Apotas bwnl'invetins: ia the
Mits Nora Jones represented a flower prayer followed, and the sadntes came to
ments aggregating
6,375
enickea business. Ho gat an incubator orirl; Miss Jennie Woodard a banjo girl; that periodwhere the dull sound of "earth
PBlOH Or TIOZBTB.
filled it with eggs aad stt the thin? to Mrs. Kelluui'andjAIrs. Miller were in
o earth" is reached, then the bereaved
50 cents
work. Somehow the combination failed
mother gaye way to her pent up grief. Wholes.
25 cents
The gentlemen too had spent no little I'o say that this community sympathizes Halves.
U work. The time for the chickra tojap
year arrived but no chick showed up, and time and iugeuuity upon their costumes.
with Mr. and Mrs. Torrenco f.is but to
Prizes paid in full ia United States geld
coin at San Francisco. All prixes can be
'Charlie has o hand eeveral dozen of a
R. P. Hart ret resented Mephistopheles, feebly and coldly express the sorrow
collected through Wells, Fargo k Co's ex
aerted egps of which even a Chinata m and bis fine form showed oft' to, a gaud adMr. Torrance can truly say
press or through the agents.
oald sot uiajtfi'u custerd.
vantage in tho'liandsomo costume.
with the pout:
Tickets for sale at the Eagle Drag Store
a
was
Waltur'nart as David Garrick
and the Liberal, oliice.
Biaoe lb first of January there have
Little feet'that came to meet me.
Putter, patter on tho lioor.
MAIL OUURKS ALWAY1 RECEIVE PROMPT
been half a doEtn prisoners sent from here faithful representative of that handsome
Voice so sweet that used to aroot me
ATTENTION.
te BilverCity on terms varying fro in thirty actor.
I
As
thd
uenred
door.
uuttufro
Harry Clwaen represented the Prince o
to sixty days, and at an expense, for trav
muHic hrinjiinii Kladness
Sweetest
priuce of
hug fees alone, of a boat 840 per prison Paradise, but looked likol the
When my daily tasks wero o'er;
Now my heart Ih filled with sudnesa
r. The amount thus exppnded would peace.
LordsL. N. Comstock represented the
h'or those sounds i heur no more.
have nearly paid for a little atone jug.
( a
Would it not be econemy for the county burg fire department iu all the glory
Naiiant.
The eccentric manager bogs leave to aa
commissioners to build a jail here for the red shirt andjsbovel hat.
Hope
Yet.
U
Allan
There
for
Fal
Lem
John
appeared
as
Childers
Sir
nounceto his friends, patrons and the pub
accommodation of short turm prisoners?
staff but lacked about two pilh.ws of be From thu Enterprise.
Tigare it out, Messrs. Comuiissioaers.
The Enterprise is glad to learn that lic at large that the Lone Jack h; s cap
ing big enough.
Allan Macdonald, of the wicked Mesilla tured the Qucoa
citizen of the
J. G. Parka a
Ike edifi
of Diamonds
Thus. Foster represented one iof the
southern part ef the conty, paused through Spanish Conquistadores, but could not get Democrat, recently vieited.El Paso for the
good
of
all
Diamoudi
are
cation
hearts.
Mc.
attending
of
worship.
divine
Silver City last week, on his way to Wash- a fi"ice enough frown on his good,natured purpose
which is trumps. Wielders of Spades can partici
is really notas bad as he looks,
ington, where he will remain until after countenance.
saying a good deal, but still it is not
He is a''enndidate for
the inauguration.
Harrv Small on the natal day of the
pate in ill entertainments.
But clubs on
kely that ho can shake off his worldly
arveynr general of the territory, and from first president appeared aa the last presi
letters in bisllpossession from prominent dent iu disguise. He was as big as G ro- ways by a single trip to the holy city of the premises aro strictly prohibited.
senators be certainly does not lack for influ- ver Cleveland and his disguise consisted El Paso. We hope that after a while he
He keeps the best brand of poisons' out
may become as righteous and happy as the
ence. Mr. Parke is a surveyor by profea--sio- of a German traveler of advanced age.
great and good lion: Keuzie, who is so side New
aad avocation and if he should receive
a
York drug store from Sheep
Thos. Woods' as.' a Highlander riecdeé
the appointment the office will surely be but a claymore to make a complete pic near a god himself that he is permitted
to Chinese Bamchooi
Delight
herder's
Lord's-burgto run u newspaper in
ia good hands. Enterprise.
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Thwff 4trml's A4vrUlliai IMrvntorjr
L. W. BIinn company, lumber.
Original Littlo Louisiana" company.
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Co.;
Jl C' Ayer
,w';- 1!. 'Small, Ragle drugstore,
.hi.
McGrath, fi'oH and livory stable.
O. R. Smyth,, freighter aní heavy hard-are,

AV.

t.

.'

.
'

Hart Brothers, wholesale and retail
(chars.
A. N. Simpson, physician and surgeon.
P. B. Greaves, justice of the peace and
notary public.
Southern Pacific railroad.
Arizona & New Mexico railroad.
Q. Ambler, wines and liquors.
Bank Exchange.
8aloon.
Cabinet Saloon.
Classen Bros, wholesale and retail deal
ers in general merchandise.
Boncher, Bnck & Classen, mining and
real estate brokers.
Tom Ting, restaurant.
. J. Stellar, Marshall home.
Frank Proctor, blacksmith.
Dick Woods, saloon and luneh connter.
J. G. O. Mayer, real estate.
R. B. Jones, justice of the peace.
. C. Schaltt, barber.
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& Berrien, furniture.
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Mrs. Johnsoa, restaurant.
J. II. Hovey, saloon.

and
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currow, arizoka.
J. Kgan, attorney at law.

Emerson
Texas A Pacific Railway.
International Starting Co.
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W. J. Tossell, jewelry.
Ashenfelter V Donahoe, attorney!.
Jos. Boost, attorney.
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Why will you cough whea Shiloh's core
ill give immediate relief. Price 10 cent
00 cents and $1. Eagle drug store.' 23
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The Arizona & New Mexico ditch com
as a cowboy, nail more
Candidates for lunatic's honors caa.be
while Herb MtGratl: puny is taking out an irrigating ditch in
supplied
ith all the materials which go
and John Johnson as infant cowboys bad tho San Simon valley und T. J. Clark
thinks the ditch is going to injure him, and to constitute a thorough education.
more quirts thanguns.
A. P. Miller was made up as an Irish so has brought suit agaiuut the ditch com
man land looked like a recent, arrival from pany. 'It is stated that 'lie San Simon
Water in its virgin slate gratuitously- cattle company is backing Clark.
the old Dart.
supplied tp, all naturalized citizens; ,'tabove
Lem McGrath appeared as a ghost and
Advice to Mother.
looked like Hamlet's father.
Mrs. Winslow's soothing syrup, for the age of 80 years.
Messrs. Schutz, Hoffman, Cauthen, Cas children teething, is the prescription of one
tor and Knox; appeared as a collection of of the t female nurses and physicians
Free lunch without beer 25 cents.
ill the L nited slates, and has been used
clowns and made a pet of George John
for toay years with never tailing success
Lodging by the'month, year or century
sob, the baby clown.
by millions of mothers for their children
During tho process of teething its value is
dominoes
R. Miller and Isham were in
isen.
Call for any kinii of a drink you want,
The whole affair was a complete success incalculable. It relieves the children from
The sad news comes from Kansas City not the least entertaining part of whicl pain, cures uyseutery and diarrhtes, grip- with a meal on the side.
that on last Friday night Alfred M. Lay was the fine supper served by Henry Ross ing in tho bowels and wind colic, i'y giv
ing health to the child it rests thd mother
committed suicide by taking laudanum.
Restaurant in connection with the house
Price 25c. a bottle.
and wife and bailie Smith
Mr. Lay was well known iu this section of
When you read thu LibkkaL hand it to and meals are served ai all hours.
country as the senior member of the well
Notice.
your neighbor. We want every reader in
known mercantile firm of Lay k Boon,
or
the great southwest as a subscriber. Ue
Give him a Call or a Chronicle.
PllOHATB (,'I.KIIK ANO RlSCORMCIl,
of Duncan. Last fall he sold out his inmember, we are working fer your interests
Coi'NTY,
New
Guant
Mexico,
terest in the business and removed to Kanand you should return the favor. We
Try Dick's hospitality, the Woods are
A. H. íM(ikiíiikaI), Clerk,
help those who help us.
sas City, where he was living with his

The Globe Silver Belt has recieved information that articles of incorporation for
A railroad to couimeuce at Sheldon on the
Lordsburg and Clifton railroad, and to run
though Solmonville.CAmp Thomas and San
Carlos to Globe, has recently beea filed at
Bolomonville.
Kansas City people are said
to be the parties interested. The route is
probably the most practicable that could
be chosen, passing through a productive agricultural country, several thriving towns
and two military stations, and reaching
O lobe, the bonanza copper camp of Ar-

J. (J. btockham,
runs than quirts,

F. P. Whitkuill, Deputy.
mother. He was making preparations to Sii.vkk City, New Mexico, Feb. 14, 1880
remove to Seattle, Washington territory,
Bids for comity printing for the county
and go into business. There is do reason of Grant will be received by the board of
county
known why he aheuld have committed
commissioners at their reuní
suicide, lie was of a melancholy disposi meeting March llt'li, 18SSJ, at which time
bids will be awarded.
tion and it is supposed ha was suffering
By order ol the board.
a fit of rar.lancbolia when hi com
Attest: A. U. Mcuicn ead,
Clerk.
saitted the ruth act.

Are you made miserible by indigestion
constipation, dizziness, loss ot appetite
yellow skin? Shiloh's vitulizer is a posi
2d
tive cure. Eagle drug store.

full of him.

rug atore.

Tha Seal Secreto the unparalleled success
of Tu a Chicago UAILV Mws may M
found in tw JúfiigvúAing ckmraeitritHti,
which more than anything else have eon--'
trihoted to ks remarkable growth.
it Dtity Paftr for Buff PetpU.
Piurr
The people of (he busy West appreciate keenly the necessity of an tnielhgeiii knowledge
of the world's daily doings. Dot they ue too
busy to waste valuable tirae tn searching
through a cumbrous " blanket eheet " btws-papfor the real news of art, literature,
adoDoe, religion, politics, and the thooaanaV
and-one
things which nuke up modern ch
.
Ettutica. They want news all the new
bat they don't wont concealed Uj aa
powering mass of the trivial and mconseqven-tuX- .
It is because) TMa'CuiCAeo Daily
News is -- off wktat mmd aw. tAJ," that
its circulation b over " a milKon m nttt."
if an IndtpmJtnt, Truth-tclltnSlWWD :
Ktvtiptiptr. The peopl e dewand a fair, impartial. Independent newspaper .which pives
ail Üu newt t and gives k free from the taiut
of partiian bias. With no mere politicnl
to gratify, no " ax to grind," the impartial, independent newspaper may truly be
and friend " to honest
. " guide, philosopher
men of every shade of political faith) and this
is why Ths Chicago Daily Niwa has today a circulation of over "a wtilOem a ttk."
Tex Chicago Daily News sow adds so
these two comprehensive elements of popularity, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
A is mhuayi largt enewgk, nrvtr too largt.
The Chicago Daily News is for sale by
copy, or
all newsdealer at Out Out
will be mailed, postage paid, for $3.00 per
year, or 25 cent per month. The farmer
and mechanic can now afford, as well as the
merchant aud pruieasional loan, to have his
metropolitan daily.
Adarass V1CTOH P. LAWSON,
Publisher " Tha Dally Mtws," Chicago.
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CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DKBILITY, WASTING
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Wright's myrrh tooth soap gives pearly
wmie leeiu, purines lue urtuia iuu prnvents teeth from decay. Sola at Lagli
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ENEMY.

Ouiy th.Twlf thpielf can harm.
Forr't It not' And f :il of pmoa, ,.
An tf lb mutti wind whlíKTi-- warm,

Wait thou till storm and tumult cae.
Oil Tbajctet.

PATTY'S MUSIC BOX
Fatty rtendrlck was so bajpy that she
fa!!y jumped up and down. It had been
ahowing all the morning, and as no one
l td been to tho farm lioUHe, Patty had
been having a very dull time. Right after
breakfast she had helped mamma do tho
dishes, had mudo hrr bed (for she wm an
Industrious little R;rl) and then aha had
dressed and undressed Arabllla until she
was tired even of her. Now, however,
she wus very much excited, for whou lr.
tlray came in front of her house on his
ny to see poor. Hick Mrs. Jumes, he saw
1'attv iu tho window and called to her:
"Ask your mamma if you cau go down
and spend tho day with Amy, for sho has
u aoro throat, and if you can. I'll stop for
you when I come hack," he said. Mamma
was willing, and now Patty was getting
rejov to m.
m trying to see
Wliilo Mrs. Mendrlcfc
if Putty's foco wus clean, tiiat dnmsel wnH
dressing Arabella and talking as fust cjt
lier toniruo would ruu:
"Muaraa, do you suppose Mrs. Gray
will lot Amy hare the lovely littlo piiopv
In the lionsot lo yon belicvo we'll huve
lam tarts for supper? llave 1 got to como
home betoro dui t'i
finally mamma aald: "Why, Patty
ripndrick, you must atop, or you will
drive me crazy, and 1 can't get you ready
to ro at ail.
All this happened a good many years
aco, aud liltlit Kil ls nowadays would thlUK
that Patty looked fuuiiv If tboy had seen
lior when she was ready to start. She
had on bright red stockings and a red
and brown nlnid dress. Her hair had been
done up on corn cobs the nirbt before to
inuke it curl, mid her face was almost as
rosy as hor stockings. Then she put on a
thick brown coat, a white fur cupo and
Lood, aud red mittens, aud sue was sll
fixed wheu tho doctor came.
On tho way down to tho village Patty
cross
and tho doctor met a gray
looking gentleman riding on a black
iiorso.
Putty nodded happily, and the
t;eiitluman nodded back, while Dr. Gray
huii-od- ,

unid:

"IIow did you happen to know Mr
1 didn't suppose that
fiimrns?
he. liked
little Kirls very much.'
"1 don't believe he does, for ho always
looks so cross. Cue day last summer 1
worn; to tho postoflice with papa, and Mr
biinms cuino out with a lot of papers In
his bauds. After ho got upon his horse's
back he dropped somo aud looked very
cross about it. I went and picked them
up aud gavo thorn to him, and now he
always says, 'Ilowd' do, Patty?' to mo."

way wag through some woods. When
she had gone about half way she sat
down and cried aa if her little heart would
break. Wheu she was eryinn the aanieet
sho looked up and saw Mr. bimmt.
"liowd do, PattvT" bo said.
aha answered
"Pr et ty w welf,
bet ween her sobs.
w
Thon he asked her hat was the mat
ter, and she told him all about the people
In Michigan, for she thought becrnse he
itidn't go to church that he didn't know
about them. lie looked so kind and in
te rested, not one bit cross, that Bhe told
him about the 'i and the music box.
He told her to be a brave girl and not
cry, aud then he asked hor to kiss him
good-by- ,
for be said be was going a long
way oil. Site did and then trotted home,
fording hotter, because she had told some
one of her trouble.
Tho next night after she had gone to
bed Patty heard her papa say; "Well. 1
have found out what that Mr. Simms has
bren doing here. He has b.en writing
book, and starts for New Ytrk to morrow
on his way to kluropo. What an ugly
fellow he wosl"
Oue day later In the week tho minister
iiu vmU be
camo to seo Patty 's mother,
hud something to show her, ho hu:iucd
her a note and this is what she rrv.'t
Unclosed
y r. will
Mr. Cunningham
Cnd c check for $10U. which you will
please send to Michigan with tho rest. I
don't want to bo ouuUmo by little Patty
Uondi-iekUnwirm Sim its.
a the story
There is only a little mo
Ono morning, about two months after
this, the expressman stopped "t tho Hen
drick farm house and took out u good siiod
box, on which was printed in large lot tors
MISS PATIKM
II

fatty

walked home, and

prt

K

I1KNUIIH
.

Pre

A.

When Patty's papa opened It there was
what do you suppose! A big. big,
music box, made out of shlninr? dark
wood, beautifully Inlaid with tiother of
pearl. It was made abroad and tuero was
a key with It. and after It was wound It
would play for an hour. Mr Simms card
was in the box, but that was tho last
Putty ever heard of him. Springfield Re
publican.
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Dyspepsia Cured.
be impossible for we to describe what I suflered from Indigestion
and Headache tip to the timo I began
taking Ayer's SarsapRrilla. I was under
the care of various physicians, aud tried
a great many kinds of medicines, but
nevor obtained more than temporary relief. Aiter taking Ayer's Sarsapariilu
for a short time, my headache disappeared, and my stomach performed its
my
duties more perfectly.
health is eompleteJv restored. Mary
llarley, Springfield, Mass.
I have been greatly benefited 1y the
It
firompt. use of Ayer's Barsaparilla.
invigorates the system, regulates the action of the digestive and
assimilative organs, and vitalizes the
blood. It is. without doubt, the most
reliable blood purifier yet disoovorod.
II. I). Johnson, 063 Atlantio avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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ANY PERIODICA

ilee.Bold Hill.

gOTJTII of us are

Zi en thl'ip- clean unil nent.
The tahlo sni niied wiih all tho delloaeios ot
the season.

Araiuteuicnts of a Conjuror.
In Decemlicr, laSS. Bosco, the world ro
nowued conjurer, come also; he wus a
wouderfully Jovial man, reveling lu tho Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass.
practico of legerdemain, of which he was
Prlc ! ; six bottles, SB.
cousummuto muster, and Dot in the
ho
met,
fool
high
all
to
least roluctant
lie
and low, in public and In private
was the last of tho prestidigitators who
trustod more to their marvelous manipu
lation thau to artificial tricks and'pro
pared contrivances; short and very stout.
lio would perform lu a sleeveless sunt,
black velvet tunic, and, nourishing tu
massivo whito arms In the air, apostro
phlzu the "spirit! Infcmall mici" lieloro
executing somo perfectly iucrediblo feat.
UU raarKut auys. strolling oeioro mo
Thb I.ihkral; has made arrangements to
take
countrywomen and their waros, he
would carolully dick up a carrot or n
When I say Cm I do not mcr.n merely to
turnip, cut it open abstractedly, and with etop
them lor a timo, and then have them ro
feigned surprise extract a ploco oi money, turn Bdmn. 1 seam A U.W'lCALi CUiiK
1 have mode the disease of
repeating tho experiment several times
from dillerent baskets, till tho dazzlod
venders ruthlessly performod the same
operation ou their whole stock inquest
of the coveted silver. Losco. laughing
study. I wafhaht my remedy to
A
nsva
like a boy at Us practical joke, generally Cons the wort cuses.not. Becauso othersacure.
now receiving
reason
for
no
failed
handed his dupes tho value of their duin
Send atonno tor atreHtiae and a Freís IJOTTr.Bl
aged goods, preaching meanwhile a serious of my Infallible K minor. Give Exprés
littlo homily on the dangers of covotous-ncss- . and Post Office. It com you nnthiug for a
Li
During his stay In Berlin he was trial, and it will cure you. Address
asked to perform before tho regent and H. C. ROOT, M .C, 83 Peml St.. Hew YiMC
any
perlo
subscalbo
wishing
for
3
Persons
his family. In tho course of tho seance
leal can leave thoir subscriptions at tills ottlco
ho pointed to a terrestrial globe on a
and will receive tho .paper or maru7.ine
stand, saying to the prince: "Highness,
tlirouirh tho postoflJuo without the trouble or
drop your (iugor on the kingdom of Prus
expense of writlivf to publlshei-- or buying
sia, and you will see it grow under your
EST
postal orders.
touch." Tl.e prince complied with the
will receive prompt attention.
Mall.orJei-request, and as he placed Ids hand ou the
speciüed spot tho frontiers expanded on
TUEjWKSrERN LIBLBAL.
either sido, to tho incredulous surpriso of
liosco denied tuut
a score of bvstanders.
he bud the gift of prophecy. "Court and
Society."
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Failing Health.

kkw nAiirsiin'.K,

US

Uakor a spooialty of

Ten years ago my health began to fail.
I was troubled with a distressing Congh,
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Isorvous-nesI tried various remedies prescribed by different physicians, out
became so weak thai I could not go up
(tairs without stopping to rest. My
friends recommended me to try Ayer's
Barsaparilla, which I did, and I am row
an benlthy and strong as ever. Mrs.
E. L. Williams, Alexandria, Minn.
I have used Ayer's Barsaparilla, In my
family, tor Scrofula, and know, if it in
taken faithfully, that It will thoroughly
eradicate this terrible disease. I have
also presiTibed it as a tonic, as well as an
alterative, ana must soy rnot 1 nonestiy
believe it to be the best blood medicino
ever compounded. W. F. l' Otvlcr, I. !.,
D. V. S., Greenville, Tenn. .

t,

WESTEKN hlliill.'AL

Saloon,

Jay-Eye-Sf- ie

Of falling health, whether in the form of
Night Sweats aad Nervousness, or In a
f ense of General Weariness and Loss of
Appetite, should suggest the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparllla. Tills preparation
Is most effective for giving tone mid
trength to the enfeebled system, promoting the digestion and assimilation of
food, restoring the nervous forces to
their normal condition, and for purifying, enriching, and vitalizing the blood.

.

After sho had finished, Patty blushed,
for that was a long speech for a little girl
who had boon taught that "children
should bo seen and not hoard," but the
doctor was so kind that no ono was afraid
of him.
Soon they reached the house, aud Amy
was iu tho window watching for them,
and oh! how triad she was to seo Patty,
for a sora throat is not very good company
ou a stormy day.
'fho littlo girls went upstairs Into Mrs.
Gray s room, and there was tho puppy
dozing away In front of tho five, and on
one of tho chairs was Amy's doll. Violet
Now Violut hud a wax head nud Arabella
had a chhut one, but they were as good
friends as their mammas for all thu'.
l'irst the cirls had a romp with tho puppy,
r.nd then they put Violet aud Arabella to
liuU, and then Amy Raul:
'Why thj very idea! I forgot to d!iow
you what Unció (hamo sent mo on my
birthday, and oil suo trotted, la a ir.ui
uto sho came back with a littlo round uluo
box with a haudlo on top. line turned
the handle mid the box played a lively
tuno. Patty wus bo astonished that sho
could hardly speak, for sho had never seen
u music box before. Amy played tuno
nfrertune and then she let Putty play.
They had their cupper up iu Mrs. Gray's
room on a doll's tahlo aud from doll's
dishes, but although they had tho cutest
littlo Jam tarts you over saw, still Patty
was so taken up with tho nitisie box that
tho tarts didu't tasto as good as she had
expected.
While Sam whs hitching up tho homo
to take Patty homo sho played a fust tune,
and such was her excitement that bho
almost forgot to put Arabella's cloak on
When sao got homo Patty told her pana
and mamma all about it. and said that stio
did wish eho could huvo ono, and that
night fUo dreamed that sho naw little auge!, all playing on music boxes iustoad
of on harps.
Weeks wont by, but Putty did not for
I urn afraid that the teased her
pt. and
mur.inia a irreat deol. Finally Mrs.
Ilotidiick told her that for every stocking
she darned nicely sho should liavo a
penny, aud also a peuny for every six eggs
ehe found.
When the first of summer came Putty
had ii"arly enough to buy tho loiiired for
music box. Ono bright, warm Sunday
Patty went to bundny school and tho les
on was ubout giving.
After it was over
tho teacher. Miss Lucy Sessions, told tho
how
tito minister had told tho
littlo girls
poop'.o In church that morning about the
prairie nres out in juirmgan, auu now
great many peoplo were loit without homo
o.' clouiert or money.
"Just thiuk of it, children," Misa Lucy
said, "the.ro aro littlo boys aud girls who
haven't any clothes or anything to eat
and no rluco to cro, and some of them
have lo.st t.'ieir punas aud mammas
Aren't you sorry for them?" Tho children
all said tliev were. Then Miss Lucy said
'you still have your homes a'ld parents.
as. i don't you think that you could give
n. 'to some of the pennies that you hao
' buy candy with? You think of It, and
if yon decido that you caí, brinj thorn
licit Sunday.
All liie way home Patty was vory quiet
and It awitucd as if thore was a lump lit
her throat. Sho was very sorry for those
children out in Michigan, aud hue thought
it must bo dreadful not to uavo uny shoes.
or supper, or anything; but tho only
money sho had was that she had been
uvlnir fjr the muslo box, und oh! ehe
couldn't civs that up, It bad taken so
Ions to lío I it.
Thoughts of those poor children In
Michigan, tortured her all the week, aud
wheu she started fur the biinduy school
the next time there was fomothlng heavy
lu her pockot, aud something l.er.vicr lu
her lit lio heart.
bho wuiicd until the lesson wus over,
and then she put her hand in her pocket
and took out two or three haudfula of
These she laid
teuiii"3S and small change.
Li Miss Lucy's lap. Duly a littlo over $3
in all, but as much to her as fcúoO to some
oidor people.
"That a for the folks hi Michigan," she
aid, and ran out before Miss Lucy could
ajxtuk.
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Method of Electric Acupuncture.
The Chinese, we are told, employed
acupuncture at least 4.000 years since,
and tlm Japanese adopted It long ago.
1 heir nroctit loners emplovej
puncturing
needles of gold and silver, und their manu
facturo was an art of great import anco
They wero of differout shapes some
bladed like swords, ana others of tbooidi
nary neeato term. At tho end oi tno
Eighteenth century acupuncture wua In
troduced into Europe., and was devrlopcd
M. Caiiio, a
In tho present century
rrench' electrician, has recently con
needles
for electric
structed a variety of
acupuncture, especially applicable to the
perforation of painfcl u;.Krs, so as to
avoid unnecessary pain.
By the eieetrio acur.uiict.uro t no current
is conveyed into tho tumor and re plied tt
tho point where it Is u:c H ie;,,lrrd to
efioct the dissolution of tho inert. id liquid
contained In it. For this l i'.poso the
blado is varnished, except at tho point,
and thus insulated, to that tho current
only escapes at the point. Ulass or India
rubber lias been used to coat the noedlo,
but insulating varnish Is preferred, since
it does not t hicken tho probe so much.
Tho upper end of the ueedlo n connected
to oue pole of tho voltaic buttery used,
and there is a conducting plate applied to
the skiu and connected to the other pole.
When, therefore, the neodla is forced
luto the tumor the current Bows from Us
point to the conducting plato through the
ticsh and decomposes any unhealthy fluids
there may bo in its passao. This process
aids the absorption of these secretion
und tho destruction of the tumor. Phil
udulphia Record.
Core of a Conl Oil Lamp.
Although tho daily press priuts copious
statements of horrors, riany pooplo con
tinuo to coniido in the common oil lamp
with a fearless reliance nothing short of
Incredible, considering tho woll known
dangers associated with Its careless man
agemeut. Some of the state lecisluUirtu
hove enactotl laws t: rcgulute t'.ie luunu
facture of Ueroneno oil, limiting tho "flash
ing point" to not less than ICO dogs. Fuh
ronlioit. This, however, appears to be un
Illusory safeguard. Experiments seem to
have conclusively proved that most of till
lamps made will, even with the best qual
ity of oil, goueruto gas lu sutUcient quun
titles to cuusQ a violent explosion. A
writer in a luto number of Tho Bclontific
Anicricun compares tho ordinary kororene
lamp to a miniature gas ciachluo, ir.al.ing
gas and depositing It lu the oil tank as
eilctlvely as though it wero an apparatus
esnecially designe J for that purpose.
It may bo worthy of mention hers that
the fras thus referred to U an element
capable of exerting immense energy when
Ignited, but this contingency cau bo always provided against by U6iug a good
lamp aud kecplnir It well supplied with
oil, to as to leave littlo space lu tho tank
for gas. Under these conditions a lamp
that is carefully handled and never re
plenished whlio burning will rarely or
M. la Boston Llurl
never txplude.
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Meals serveit in aisid style and the tablo sup- pllud wltu the uusi uiu umrsoi unorus.
Every-

attentiou shown pstrons by pohtc

Single meals

Tliroo meals for II.

cents.
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and

hands of and read by til o iuluiunU of.viut
must of the stockmen and cowboys in this
MINERS,
portion of the territory.
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Procuring land Patents, Filing Argument,
and Conduclinq Contests, on Mo,1vrile
Terms, Send fur circular iu

In order to have brands

widely known
And in Taut all who live
Its wellare in vivir.
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